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The Opportunity To Work

Reaching fullest potential
WACOSA has a long list of success
stories like those you see here. After
all, for over 50 years, the organization
has been providing individuals with
disabilities the opportunity to work
and live in their community. In fact,
last year, WACOSA served around
575 people.
So, what does that word “opportunity” mean, really?
“WACOSA helps people overcome
barriers to employment by helping
them to build skills for work and daily
living, as well as find jobs, either at
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Sound familiar?
These moments give attention to our
culture’s value of work like a spotlight
shining on a stage actor. It’s a critical aspect of our lives, defining our
self-concept and often shaping our
futures.
I am blessed with the opportunity to
use my talents in a meaningful way,
every day. And, I get to call it work.
As a WACOSA employee, I have a
hand in helping others reach their
fullest potential, offer business solutions, and build community. Let me
show you …
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I recently attended a community
gathering where I knew few people.
As I entered the room, I shook hands
and introduced myself. More often
than not, as the conversation continued, the questions I was asked were,
“What do you do? Who are you with?
Where do you work?”

The Faces of disABILITY
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WACOSA serves adults
with disabilities by
helping them build skills
and find work

Meet Robyn
Before coming to WACOSA, Robyn had a few jobs
in the area and was having difficulty consistently
presenting herself in a friendly manner. Over the past
12 years, she has greatly improved her customer
service skills and is now celebrating her 10th-year
anniversary at Olive Garden. In her Host role, Robyn
enjoys seating people and assisting with takeout
orders. She appreciates the help WACOSA has given
her over the years, and adds, “I just love pasta!”
Meet James
Raised on a farm outside of Richmond, Minnesota,
James has a long history of valuing work and learning new skills. Since coming to WACOSA over two
years ago, he’s enjoyed employment opportunities
on the in-house production floor and completing
various community cleaning jobs. He loves working
at WACOSA three days a week and would welcome
the opportunity to work more. With the wages he
earns, James enjoys making use of his local health
club membership, visiting his extended family in Devils Lake, North Dakota, and going to the state fair
each year with his brother.
Meet Kathy
WACOSA’s oldest client, Kathy, continues to engage
in activities that keep her body active and her mind
sharp. By participating in WACOSA’s senior program,
she finds great satisfaction working with crafts, writing, and going on outings with her peers, as well as
volunteering in her community.
Meet Larry
Once struggling to withstand severe pain during a
full-time work week, Larry is now a valued, part-time
employee at JCPenny in St. Cloud’s own Crossroads
Center. As a Sales Support Specialist, he enjoys
beginning his workday early, and remaining active
on the job unloading boxes and keeping the stockroom clean. Larry is often complimented for his kind
personality and excellent customer service skills, and
his supervisor says, “If I had about 20 of him, that’d
be great!” WACOSA not only helped Larry take the
steps needed to find employment, the organization
also had a hand in helping him restore the quality of
life a job so often brings.
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Focused Philanthropy
one of WACOSA’s sites or in the
community,” says Steve Howard,
WACOSA Executive Director.
WACOSA job coaches build selfconfidence by helping clients identify
skills and strengths. With specific job
training and support, clients are prepared to succeed in their careers, leading to increased independence and an
improvement in quality of life.
“Regardless of ability level, individuals with disabilities often carry the
same dreams for their work lives as all
Americans; to be contributing members of society. In 28 years in the field
of Human Services, I have time and
again found the concept of work to
be universally important to those we
serve, the size of the paycheck meaning less than the honor of being part
of the American workforce,” adds
Steve.
Offering business solutions
But what about the work?
From short-term jobs to long-term
employment, WACOSA clients help
meet the diverse needs of central
Minnesota businesses.
“Our clients provide affordable outsource solutions for area businesses,”
says Ann Kennedy, WACOSA Sales
and Marketing Manager. “Through
our in-house work opportunities, the
people we serve deliver high-quality
services, such as assembly, fulfillment,
recycling, confidential document
shredding, and more.”
Community employment - an option
for clients
“Individual placement or small group
work crews make community employment an option for clients,” says
Roxanne Ryan, WACOSA Business
Development Manager. “From entrylevel jobs to business professional
opportunities, WACOSA can assist
those with barriers to employment to
find lasting and meaningful work in
the community.”

break down stereotypes that are often
associated with those who have a disability. The organization also provides
chances to advocate for individuals
with disabilities by offering ways to
speak with their local and state representatives.
Three ways to help
“One thing that I would like folks
to know is that our organization is
always moving forward,” says Steve.
And with a commitment to moving
forward, WACOSA is making an effort to further involve the community
in its mission.
• Donate
WACOSA faces ongoing funding
cuts by several of its community
partners, and as a result, the organization is actively seeking support
to continue impacting the lives of
adults with disabilities. The nonprofit is a 501(c)3 organization, and
meets the Charities Review Council
standards. Visit wacosa.org/donate,
or call (320) 251-0087 to contribute
toward increasing the quality of
life of individuals in our community. In-kind donations of goods to
ThriftWorks! are also accepted at
the thrift store.

The founders of WACOSA
began providing services for
people with disabilities in the
communities of Waite Park,
Cold Spring, and Sauk Centre.
And so began the acronym
WACOSA. Today, WACOSA
provides service in Waite Park,
Sauk Centre, and Whitney
Senior Center in St. Cloud.
WA – Waite Park
CO – Cold Spring
SA – Sauk Centre

• Volunteer
WACOSA has a long list of volunteer needs, including help at its
thrift store, ThriftWorks!, as well
as helping with much of the skillbuilding curriculum that plays a big
role in overcoming barriers to work.
To learn more about volunteering at
WACOSA, visit wacosa.org/volunteer, or call (320) 251-0087.
• Business Partnerships
WACOSA partners with over 100
area businesses to employ the
people it serves. To learn more
about partnering with the nonprofit,
visit wacosa.org/business-solutions,
or call (320) 251-0087.

Building community
Additionally, WACOSA and the
people it serves are engaged in the
community.
By working alongside other community members, adults with disabilities
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What does WACOSA
stand for?
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Crystal Nutt is a Development & Communications
Manager at WACOSA, as
well as a freelance writer
and storyteller. She lives in
Monticello with her family.
Contact her at crystallnutt@
hotmail.com.

ThriftWorks!

ThriftWorks! is WACOSA’s thrift
store located at 310 Sundial
Drive, Waite Park. The store
features clothing for all ages,
home décor, furniture, and
more. Hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 7
p.m., and Saturday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Donations of goods are
also accepted at the store,
with a convenient drive-thru
dropoff.
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DocuShred

Destroy your confidential
documents conveniently
and securely with WACOSA
DocuShred. Dropoff and
pickup services are available.
Located at 321 Sundial Drive,
Waite Park, hours are 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
WACOSA’s Waite Park site,
including ThriftWorks! and
DocuShred, is located just east
of Crafts Direct.
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